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. \y/CBl£Sf«d SWJers. promisingyean*
jA/tobOter-of Stone Hajers. lead of

v. fhs'ftrsas msniifaottrring louse of
IfajM*Clsy was put in charge of the
^|(Hn|C6AP* department of thatlaxge

H eoBCern, >^*«aaounced his intention of
'wgmC ». woman foe his "right-hand

» Mta/?. Stone Makers and the other
B «leaWcef the concern had always

MB list'against omen In responsible
IB - yMHDK JSTSa Ultu wron.,.,...,.

Br »«te~juwsg men. Girls were well and
I good at the telephone or to ran erB*Xtadfc h*something or that sort. Stone
B" M^pmUfcfld hi* brother, bat when, you
B . dome, to baring them In your office
I wXQtjtm, youflfst get to noticing what
B aOSf^oC dressee they wear, then yon

; TnBrrt!! gtaVt>g pretty speeches, and
< thing,zoo know your mind is

B Baca the girl than your business.
B " *T9Jjfin I gat ready to marry." he

I f rteHifiiafl.^Pm going to get some nice

1/ WMg,jrtrt [null hum hoarding school,
f.mrt Tfrant some one that knows the
dress manufacturing business better

B tifc&Tdo,'and that wiH serve as shop
^ ' "k»»a rm perfectly

j«tw. -j-T ^

aim"* Ned retorted. "I couldn't poeM#rtn t» w*» -with the sort of girl
ftnjgotac tp get. TVJuit T want * womanfor H because in my end of the
wage'"the rfght sort of woman can

<|ifi3y *d!f the models oB her hack, rm
nttcto fcave a 'stout*; that's why she
WIS ^r'P »eH the type of drosses that
fr'gar-golng in- for, and, moreover, that
Is wlfy there isn't any remote chance

'
. ofin/' falling in 1o*e with her. I could
Hk» & stout girl a lot and set along I

I Witty hearsbeautifully, hut I'm no Turk.
I 1 dia*£.wa3W fat wife. I simply could

not*think of it.**
"Weil, how are yon going to get this

I ^tort-hand man of yours?"
I ofcourse. TVanted.A

I 5$S? «*>ifler. with brains and knowjItfjKSpiotJd* woman's dress business,'
0wttcni^rio sui ter."

I £fci£fi^dvertisenient was inserted in

[ 4bn morning papers, and for an hour
I ffCJvPtijbe door that led to Ned Majer's

- Ogtoit .was. blocked With heavy-weight
1 applicants. who considered themselves
I gtmarted.tar the position. Apparently
I tSiay. all did not qualify as to enibonIpoint, ffed'a problem was simplified
I into, tiling which o( the fifty seven apIDttBBPtS had the most brains. So impotv
I taptjjid he consider this consideration.
I; in tact, that when Hilda CTark tipped
I the-scales.only at 160 pounds.hardly
I oneofthe others but had done better.
I' Sied waived this slight discrepancy beIcause of her very obvious advantages
I in the ' other consideration. He had
I had set _of scales brought in!u bis
I Office from the factory, so that he

I might not trust to mere guess work
regarding, ibe. weight of his applicants.

""You.'look fat enough, anyway." he

| said good-naturedly to her. as he belp-hff her "dt«p down from the weighing
"Z-ast plenty of butter and

y.pbtAtaes. ahd things. I guess you are j
Just the .man I an? looking for |
as MS.Showcd her the ettit hall he made

v J Idiewhy. to his brother's office.
"W«H, -I've got her.*' he said. "And

JiRt.dujI aH. intellect. We're both
safe : X never could get sentiment!
over- eoob a. heavyweight and you

cdqJdnlfjstsn&jthe intellect. She's the
$3naof girl that looks as if she's know
5net- what a buyer was going to order
ps soon as he came into the place, and
St is all in her eyes.the brains, I

i *

| f i-: confession;
H T3tsW"*HOt'toW Donna, little book,!

about The visit T nave in store for me
to Hajyey'a old father. That, i feci!

i fB A||cp> secret, i confess that I am

» litSl?".wabbly in the knees when 1

thii^t oi pitting my -wits against the |
shrewd hard brain ot that old man. i
JSut^Thave said that I would go to him j

: and I must so I say to myself every

Tittto.tfhjl.e. "Hargifc. you njust not be
a aaieior .anything but that."

it was very' late when I got to sleep
Ijtttt night. Donna and I talked till

" after an dwheu I got to my own

awn Mayawake a long time thinking
I!- oft$y vfeii to Harvey s father.

"Vast: 2flay consider yourself, little
ihqHb .fcreatly favored by nature. If

... joa'liafi a solar plexus to upset you'd
Ttm&tor what nervourness meant. Mine
is apt fb-'mafce me all sorts ot trouble
.when T, gal a. case oi nerves or some1itilug niakes me more anxious than

-wMe- I lay awalce last

ai^hbthat I have bdfen quite free from
: y/KgtgiO I UM. last tew bhi^uw.

H vai&pe, tbfiice had' been, little spurt* ot :

<! eaay serioas worry over Sick'* candl
tioo. but be hu a <R-ay of Improving so

fmfrVJT when you liav* aettlea
(fe^rn to mvrzj abouthlm that you

V luafdn't be anxious long;
K a is a long thne since X have had

tifig queer sinking feeling before, litHri&itjbook. but then 1 have been under
H> uMfe a heavy nervous strain for so

K- sutr years that it ts only now that X
^irmtn be myself, ready for anything

K tgjymayylle in wait for me around

fjttvjo Xdt^aiS^iSe'tremors^of anxie
5 ijwott: my whole hody* and almost

uausagtad me. I thought of him and
. yg^BntJceept fropwotrylmi

would never forgive myself If any*

I tgyjWpgkd and ha needed me

K" jSttwttmes I think. 11tie book, that
If as Donna's friend said, a woman

B cgujesep-a man forever by her side by
Tjf*|»r htm think he is the greatest

v man tt-the world to her, tana can be
q|re of the woman tc whom be' conWsysthe feeling his need of her.

%- ""Damng, r need you so. "Without
you.and your love £ sbould .go straight

^ to the devil." has been the jflea of
j-. many -iraaQeas men. sod it has not
* W."^sought the woman they desired
W tpk' them bnt kept her there in spite of

tbe daily suffering they put upon her.
Sgj. With this thought 1 went to sleep and
^"iiw'X^mj»rltiy after my visit to

p _

I V OUR grocer urges yoi
I! I gar.your butcher w<
I en than a roast, your bar
[ bonds and your husband a
I bor are all busy boosting sc

i ing their turn in their con

| work at tee Bed Cross? 1
triofc'c duty; the men "find t
en must also.
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Hilda Clark was installed and
before long Stone Mejeta bad forgotten.that be bad ever opposed bis broth*
er in taking on a woman aaatstant.
With 'an amazing capacity tor bard
work and a keen Interest in an the
phases of her work that brought her
active mind into contact with other

tts shrewd as her own. or nearly
.^ -w- ..-». we eaTUwO-
aO, WO BW" MU wws«

end of the business for Ixjth brothers.
Her personal magnetism. rather than
actual beauty, made every frock she
tried on take on new interest and
distinction, and this, as Ned had foreseen,bad considerable effect on the
size of buyer's orders. No mere man,
even with the same ability as Hilda
dark, could ever have pushed the seltItag of the Majors ft Clay "stout mod
els" as she did. So the work piled upi
and evenings, when she was not stay,tag after hours straightening out a

tangle of orders with Ned, she was

conferring with Stone. It was hard
work, but pleasant. It agreed with
her, but
"What's the matter with the last

modelV was the blunt and peevishly
put query of one of the large buyers
one day some si* months after Hilda
had come to be Ned's "right-hand
man." "They are the dowdiest things
I ever saw. Say. honestly, just becausea fat woman's fat she doesn't
want to dress like her great-grandmother.''
That was the firs? of thecomplalnts.

Others followed. The designer was

blamed first, but she was apparently
putting out ao good- ideas as ever.
*"**- *.vi-. .i«- t\**% cima and i
1 no wormnrtuomy -»%ww

the same quality of material was goinginto the dresses.
One day Is'ed came into his brother's

office with pale but relieved face.
"I know what's the matter: Hilda's

lost twenty pounds. She's been doing
it gradually, i knew something was
wrong, for the models looked so dowdy
on her. T knew she must be getting
thin. You know, I never could fall in
love with a fat girl. And. anyway, I
got her and the scales to-day. She
wouldn't get on. so Iliftcd her on. I
couldn't have lifted her when she first
came. And X found out what was the
matter."
"Does that help matters any?" snap.pedStone. j
"Well, not so much, only that we I

know what the matter is. And, be-i
sides "*

"But wc ought to have a woman
hcc thai cau show the dresses. She I
is ruining the business now. The buy- j
ers say something is the matter with!
the models. Couldn't she take anti-j
thin, or something, or drink milk?"

4* r4n sr.v cr»od_ T I
knew you'd say that, so I suggested it
to her." Ned laughed at the humor oI
the situation, that was not appatent
to his brother. "And. besides, there
was something I wanted to tell you."
"Well. I hate to shy it but Hilda is

not doing any good if she can't get fat
again. She's clever, but that isn't
enough. And yet I hate to let her go.

5 OF A WIFE [
'

emy and if he is not mine he is at
least ready and willing to help his son.

The dread ordeal is over. This morningI called at the store of Harvey's
father and going up to tiro executive
department I ashed for Mr. .

"What is your business?" asked the
boy at the door. !

"It is personal," I said, and I gaTe |
him my card.
He took it and looked it OTer care-;

- -- *-- J J 1.
Luiiy. men no sat uodu at uw uo»,

not making a move toward taking In'
my card add not offering any explanationfor not doing so.

I sat for about fire minutes and then
I said. "Are yon not going to take my
card is to Mr.. 7"
"I can't do it now because he is in

conference."
"Tlj.en why did 7011 not tell me so?

How long do you think the conference
will last?"
"I don't know."
"Have you any reason to think that

1 can see Mn r within the next
fifteen minutes?**
"1 don't know, lady, sometimes thesei

here conferences last ten minntes and
sometimes they Is not oyer for hours."
"I can't eee why yon did not tell me

this when I handed yon my name."
The boy sat in sullen silence.

EHO ,YOM. wtfRt HOTL
sotMS ~T2> A MOVIE 1rashs

^ 1 I /Iy ylB[P|L
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t of Fairmont: " \
i to sare the. wieat aitd sxtr
raid rather sell you a chick-
tker talks about liberty
ad brother and your heigjitmewar relief f^d-^-attdonstxy'sservice. Are you at
.bat is your part of this paimeto do theirs-^-fhewom'§q^S^!K3iS8»^''sr^f-Can.

job thln]( of anything etoe we
might sat bar to do. Is there somethingin your department you might
get bar. to do. so -we wouldn't have to'
cot down her salary?"
Suddenly the two znen sat up very

straight ajtd began, to talk about two
entirely different orders animaxely. is
as effort to persnadeEffids. Clark, who
hfd Just entered, that they had not
Wn fftlWnr About her.
"Has Ned told you?" she smiled,

potting a sisterly hand on Stone's arm.
"Yes Hilda; and Pb sorry; hut.maybewe can do somethin gabout It."
"Sorry? Because I'm going to he

your sister-in-law, or because'Pre losttwentypounds?"
"5fy sister-in-law! why didn't some

one tell me? cried Stone.
'

"I did try to tell you," laughed his
brother.
"And I have something to tell you

both." aincunced Hilda. "You know
that first day I came here. I saw l^ed.
and after I left his office he showed
me to the hall and.well, I got rnfrcd
up and went the wrong way. Ned
must hare come in here to talk to you,
for I heard quite distinctively what he
sai. Be said: "We're both safe. I
never could get sentimental over such
and heavy-weight, and yon couldn't
stand the intellect.* So i knew right
away that jf I wanted either of you
men to fall in love with me I'd either
have to diet or become brainless. At
first I ate all the potatoes and sngar
I could. I knew this hard work would
naturally pull me down, and then.
-a-tfll. Ved and T seemed to hit if off
from the first. Besides, i3 was easier
losing pounds than brains, and I'd
rather part with them. I may need
my brains later on- So then I began
to diet. That's why I wouldn't have
lunch with you.because I didn't went
you to see what I was about.no sugar,
no potatoes, no bread. I told my besr
friends I was Hooverizing. And so !
lost twenty pounds. I knew it was the
ruination of my business career."
"Do you mean you honestly did

that?" demanded Stone. "Would any1
woman really do that much for Ned?"
Hilda shook her bead strongly in the!

affirmative.
"Well, suppose, after you had gotj

thin we hadn't happened to like you.
you'd have lost out both ways?"
Ned bad endured his brother's ban-:

teriag long enough. He stood behind
Hilda and put his arm around her now
shapely waist.

"I'd have married her if she was aj
perfect forty-six," be said. "Stone is

only Jealons because you didn't decide
to lose brains for him." !
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WeiHH STUDTiNG
TO IE ENGINEERS

r
~

In Europe They Already
Are Running Power .:__

_
Plants. -v j£T

i *7 ¥&
~''Zif-*

jEurolimeatof -women in engineering
departments of American Universities
and colleges, reflects the demandfor women in industry. At the
Kansas State Agricultural College,
there are 150 women studying to becomeelectrical engineers. Clarence
Reid, Professor of Electrical Engineeringat The Kansas Agricultural
College says:
"Women are being employed as

power plant' operators in the large
central stations ot Europe, and nave
been found entirely satisfactory. None
of-The machinery in these stations :s

operated b yhand, bnt is all controlled
by various forms of electric motors,
set into operation by the touch of a

button or by electric magnets or air
pressure, or controlled in some mannerso that physical strength Is sot
at all necessary. Work of this hind
is far less exhausting than many forrps
of work in which women are now engaged,for central station operators
may use seats and have more variety
of movement in their work.
Desirable qualifications for entering

upon engineering study comprises
ability in mathematics and Interest in
scientific study.*

»»

llHEAIJH HINTS 1
Heart disease can be controlled to a.

great extent. /

This is the belief oi the Association
ior the prevention and Relief of Heart
Disease, an organ.aztion formed for
the study of this growing menace and
far bringing relief to suffering patients.
An investigation recently conducted

by the association shows that a considerableportion of the cases of heart
disease should be considered preventable.
Those are cmeuy tne casus »uu»u

as cardiac cases and which are due to
infectious diseases such as rheumatismand blood poisoning.
To prevent rheuu atism the associa-;

tion urges that proper attention be
given diseased tonsils, adenoids or decayedteeth. Emphasis is also laid
upon the value of outdoor exercise and
sufficient sleep in a well ventilated
room. Any mode of life that tends to
develop body, poisons, whether from
intemperance in eating or drinking, is
to be strictly avoided.
One of the most important relief

measures discovered for crippled

WOMEN"
"Vr

tins s time when our women w£Q
e duly, and it is said that they have
£ in this line in a few cities of the':
A woman, however, most be per-
and strong, to take over man's duty,
for the mother or the housekeeper
i beyond her strength. It must be
mm mi-** i> mm t rrfi ar>j
UC. *»OJ VX V|>UU< > VLJ uuv

js are much greater than the actual
but the feeling that this or that
I, etc. must be done, fatigues the j
a the physical labor actually tires
wonder the tendency of our times I
> women to prefer work in office or j
han doing house drudgery. If the i
unily is run down with the distress-
peculiar to woman, she should giro j
hose organs which are so important j
alth. Dr. Pierce, the specialist in
s and founder of the Brvalids' Ho.
N. Y., put up his "Favorite Pre!y50 years ago, made entirely of
s, without alcohol, that puts the
in proper condition. The catarrh
ache, diTzmess, fainting spells are

^Invalids' Hotel, for trial package
druggists, at arty cents.

table, feels dragged down and warn !
it of. In ninety-nine per cent, of j
Pimm that requires attention; the j
rcles about the eyes are only sympateDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescript
tfcer UMEfe® tfoSEEMS^
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It has been found that under proper

supervision end -control those in soeh
a precarious state of health could not
only fork and earn wages -without Injuryto-their hearts, hot that it actuallyIs of benefit to them.

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
c. W. writes: "Have had pains in

the knees and ankles off and on for
several years. When 1 bend my knees
there is a creaking sound. Can yon
tell me -what-the trouble is?"
Probably articular rheumatism accompaniedby pain in the joints and

swelling.
X * .... iv"l
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The very bad weather of pest week
has hindered but not stopped the work
at fhe shaft of the Powder company's
Ttiina at Rita. The work Is being
pushed in three shifts of eight hours
daily.

Miss Edith McElfresh, of Morgantown,was visiting relatives here over
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stret'chbterry
and three children from Indiana, who
have been visiting relatives here foi
die past three weeks, returned home
yesterday. They -were accompanied
as fiar as Hutchinson by the former's
sisters, Anna and Lena Snider, -who
are visiting their grandparents, Mr.

. .J

A NERV08SWBECK
From Thrte Years' Scfieriig. Says

Carfoi Made Her We&
Texas City, Tex..In an interesfing

statement, Mrs.G. H. Scfaffl, of finstown,
says: "For three years I suffered untold
agony with my head. I wag unable to
do any of my work.

I just wanted to sleep all fiie time, for
fhatwasthe only ease ! could get, when
[I was asleep. I became a nervous wreck
fust from the awful suffering with my
head. )

1 was so nervous fiat the least noise
would make me jump out of my bed. I
had no energy, and was unable to do
anything. My son, a young boy, had to
do all my household duties.

I was not able to do anything until I
took Cardiff. 1 took three bottles in all,
and it surely cured me of those awful
headaches. That has been three years
ago, and I know the cure is permanent,
for 1 have sever had any headache since
taking Cardiff. ..

Nothing relievedmeunto 1 took Cartful,
It did v/onaers for me."
Try Cardai for your troubles.made

from medicinal ingredients recommended
in medical books as being of benefit in
female troubles, and 40 years of use has
proven that the books are right. Begin
taking Cardai today. NC-134

ii
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I" ATTI
| 9 Sick.
g To do your duty
1 times yourhealth i

2 consideration. H
tell how they four
Heilam, Pa.."I took Lyd:

ctable Compound for femal
placement. Ifelt all random
I had been treated bya physi
so decidedtogive Lydia E. Pi
a trial, and felt better rigbi
since last^pril and doing at
I was unable to do any wort
table Compound is certainly
takewhenin thiscondition. 1
this letter.".Mrs. E. 3L Ckt
Lowell, Mich.."I suffers

down pains, was irregular a
displacement. I began to is
table Compound which gave
myhealth. I should like to re

remedies to all suffering wor
Iar way.".Mrs.Eusz Heex
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and Sirs. John "Wright, and'Wili returnhome today.
Mrs. Harry Honlt and two cbfidxaxfc

junior sad Cecil, spent the week-end
-with her brother. John elevenser at
Catawba. They were nrcompaniftri
home Sunday by her nephew, Bernard
CIevenser. On their return they
found the house on fire. The blaze
was speedily exOngnished and but
little damage was done.
Oakey and Lawrence MrEl-fresh

: were- at Fairmont yesterday attendingIthe fbnetal of their grandmother. Mrs.
I HaWkins.
A few of tie friends of Mr. Emery

McElfresh gave hlra a surprise party
Mongay evening.tThe event being in
honor of his birthday.

PROUP mSpasmodic croup is
usually relieved with

4| one application of.

MOST OF POVEI
DUI

Says Well Known Social Wori
Keeps Thousands From I

These High Cost
"STRONG AND HEALTHY PEOPLE <

MAKING BiG MONEY
NOWADAYS. '

"Most of the poverty In this country
Is caused by sickness," says a well-
known social worke* in commenting on
the destitution louna in many sections

of the country. "Thousands of men!
and women, well trained in many differentpursuits are today plodding
along, earning but a mere pittance
hardly sufficient to keep themselves ;
up, let alone their families or dependents.due to their having neglected to
take care of themselves or heed the

warningof nature that sickness was
imminent.
"This is the day of the worker. <

Everywhere men and women are earn-

ing large salaries which are steadily
increasing, provided they can stand up
under the enormous strain that is im-
posed on them. The weak, frail, deli- ;

cats and sickly men and women are
being-dropped daily from the payrolls <

of the nation. This is truly the day of 1
the survival of the fittest. And anyonewho may be ailing o root strong I
physically should immediately take i

steps to regain their health and take ;

advantage of the present high scale of t

wages." .
t

If you, the reader are one of the un- '

fortunaites that may be plugging along,
hardly earning enough to keep yourselftogether, let alono your depend-1
ents, you need not remain in that con- j1

SNTIOJM!
Women ^
during these trying 7

should be your first yf/
lese two women yf u

id health. /
La E. Pinkham's Ve£- f
e troubles and a dis- I
n and was very weak. ^ ^ !ftj==
ician without results,
nkham's VegetableCompound lly"
S away. I am keeping bouse
L my housework, where before
» Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- SJ
the best medicine a womancan
give y<ra permissionto publish «
rrirr.TNG, E. 2no. 1, Eellam, Pa. VH
id from cramps and dragging
nd had female weakness and
ike Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegemerelief at once and restored ry
commend Eydi^l. Pinkham's /
aen who are troubledina simi- J
;E.rTo. a, Bos 83^Lowell,ifich. /
Not Try

\ E. PINKt
VBLE C0M1
^ DTDIA E-PtNKHAM

).BY ALLMAN.
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HOTJKsF ~ ^ I H
xoisery end Aftor ty^-iTy- b

boors »mtn tbrSfe doses ire "

relieves sick headache, ffuTftrc^^ffiiE
ness and stiffness. - - !

such prompt relief UI
Compound.'* which costs 'only -.;'8
cents at any drug store. It SetS^M^'
oat assistance, testes nice, and cxssei
no ^convenience. Accept no nflnit

cer in TellingHow in ff^algi
Waking Both Ends Meetjfltf I
lition no longer. Health. sUwnjtftegM,1
nil tlia «nod thins VhMiL sco irithltlCV
now within ybnrgraspu For
the great flesh asd strength builder tcannow he obtained at your local drag- ; j^H
Hypo-Cod wd pot good solid flash,

'

on your bones, strengthen the jMjgjey - !
Hve organs so that they can Sgtxjjgfc" -P
the full nourishment front TOg,M(t
rich, ^>ure blood, renew vigor, snstrifr
yon to sleep sound give you h goed S-7''^H
healthy color and increaseyourwe&trt r

and strength considerably in s llt^i ;"Jl
Hypo-Cod contains nnflripg tot the > r

very valuable extractives ftwa f^hH
lime, and other medicinal jtrsgas^ea
which your doctor, will tell y^u M| iveryefficient in btigjifajr ^jrijqngth§j H

Hypo C^d is delightlnr xndesafljr xir

tains enough of this splendid tdnic toi 1
treat tho average
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